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MAY 9 ·1973
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of enrolled bill S. 518, to abolish and reestablish
the offices of Director and Deputy. Director of the Office
of Management and Budget.
Section 1 of the bill "abolishes." the offices of
Director and Deputy Director of the Office of Management
and Budget provided for in section 207 of the Budget and ,
Accounting Act of 1921, and redesignated by section 102(b}
of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1970.
Section 2 "establishes" the offices of Director and
Deputy Director, OMB, and provides that they are to be
filled by and with . the advice and consent of the Senate.
Section 3 transfers to the office of the Director, OMB,
created by section 2, the functions transferred to the
President by section 101 of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of
1970, and all functions vested by law in OMB or the Director
of OMB. The section also authorizes the President to assign
to usuch office" from time to time such additional functions
as he may deem necessary, and authorizes the Director to
assign to the office of the Deputy Director such ~unctions
as he may deem necessary . .
Section 4 provides that nothing in the Act sha ll impair
the President's power to remove the Director and Deputy
Director.
·

----
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Section 5 amends 5 U.S.C. 5313(11) (not 5315) and
5314(34) to conform with the changes in the titles of
the Director and Deputy Director, Bureau of the Budget,
to Director and Deputy Director, Office of Management and
Budget.
Section 6 provides that the legislation will become
effective on the 31st day following its enactment.
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The Department of Justice has a number of constitutional
objections to S. 518. These objections, which were spelled
out at some length in the statement of March 9, 1973 by
Assistant Attorney General Robert ~- Dixon, Jr. before the
House Subcommittee on Legislation and Military Operations
(copy attached), are summarized below:
1. Initially, because S. 518 will have the effect of
requiring the current Director and Deputy Director of OMB
to undergo confirmation, the bill is subject to two substantial constitutional deficiencies. By asserting the
power of the Senate to confirm or decline to confirm the
incumbents, the Congress is in effect asserting a Senate
power to remove them from office. Such a power is inconsistent with the established constitutional precept that
the power to remove an official of the Executive branch
is exclusively that of the President. See Myers v. United
States, 272 U.S. 52 (1926), where the Court held unconstitutional a statute providing that postmasters appointed
with the advice and consent of the Senate could be removed
only by that process ..
2. In subjecting the incumbents to possible removal,
S. 518 may also conflict with the constitutional prohibition
on bills of attainder contained in Article I, section 9
of th~ Constitution. A bill of attainder is a legislative
act which imposes punishment on a designated individual
without the procedural protections of a trial by the judiciary.
The Supreme Court has invoked this clause to hold unconstitutional a statute which attempted to remove specified
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incumbents in federal office by direct congressional action
rather than Presidential action. United States v. Lovett,
328 u.s. 303 (1946).
3. A final general constitutional objection to S. 518,
unrelated to the current Director and Deputy Director, is
the bill's requirement that all future appointees to these
offices be subject to Senate confirmation. Such a requirement infringes upon the President's traditional control
~· fO..ea~
'of positions immediate to the Presidency itself, thereby
~,
. arguably violating the separation of powers principle.
~6
~)
This central constitutional principle is implicit in the
\.".
separate and distinct establishment of the three branches
of government in Articles I, II, and III of the Constitution.
See Ex Parte Grossman, 267 U.S. 87, 119 (1925). The principle
implies that the President shall and must have a number of
persons serving him.immediately and exclusively as staff
advisers.

J
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With respect to the power of appointment, the Constitution does not call for total separation, reserving to the
Senate the advice and consent function. However, the Senate
confirmation role traditionally has not extended to the
inner circle of Presidential advisers. The Director and
Deputy Director of the Office of Management and Budget hold
positions comparable to the close personal advisers of the
President, dealing with the entire Executive branch in a
matter in which no cabinet or agency head would do. Congress
was aware of the unique status of the OMB (Bureau of the
Budget) Director when, in enacting the Budget and Accounting
Act of 1921, it declined to require Senate confirmation for
his appointment .. See the sources cited in the Statement by
Assistant Attorney General Dixon, at page 5. A reversal
of this policy, in our view, dilutes Presidential powers
in a manner not consonant with the proper functioning of
the Presidency and the separation of powers principle.
II.
The most substantial of the constitutional objections
to S. 518 is the infringement of the President's exclusive
•
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power of removal which it would permit. S. 518 seeks to
avoid this deficiency by nominally "abolishing" the positions
of OMB Director and Deputy Director and immediately "reestablishingn them subject to Senate confirma~ion of the
President's nominees. Concededly, Congress has the power
to totally and finally abolish any office which it has
created. However, this power cannot be utilized to achieve
a constituti.o.nal_ly _prohibited, end. As the Supreme Court
stated in United States v. Butler, 297 U.S. 1, 68 (1936):
It is an established principle that the attainment ,...-;,-foRQ'-.._
of a prohibited end may not be accomplished under ~
· <"~\
the pretext of the exertion of powers which are
~v~
:!
~
~
grante d .
"
- ~-

·.

While we are not aware of any decision of a federal
court involving an attempt by Congress to remove an officer
through the abolishment and immediate reestablishment of
an office, there are a nwuber of state court decisions in
which such enactments by state legislatures have been
nullified. In general, these decisions have held that the
abolition of the office must be genuine and not merely
colorable. Where the reestablished office has substantially
the same functions as the one which had been abolished,
the courts have generally found the statutory language
abolishing the office to be mere subterfuge. See Commonwealth ex rel. Kelley v. Clark, 327 Pa. 181, 193 Atl. 634
(1937). Other state cases are cited in the attached
statement by Assistant Attorney General Dixon at pages
11-20.
The positions reestablished by section 2 of S. 518
are largely identical to those abolished in section 1 of
the bill. The only difference between the functions of
the Director whose office would be abolished by section 1
of the bill and those of the Director whose office would
be created by section 2, would be that the former derived
his authority from a Presidential delegation while the
latter would receive statutory authority. Thus, S. 518
would not effect a genuine abolition of the offices of
Director and Deputy Director of the Office of Management
and Budget. The incumbents ·would remain in office and
the Presiden~ would not, in our view, be required to reappoint them by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
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The Department of Justice recommends against Executive
approval of this bill. In the attached proposed veto
message, discussion has been limited to the clear infringement of the President's exclusive removal pow~r which would
be effected by S. 518. This argument, in our view, represents
the most persuasive and weighty constitutional deficiency
in the bill and the best tactical ground on which to base
a Presidential veto.
Sincerely,

MIKE MCKEVITT

Assistant Attorney

-----
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To the Senate of the United States:
I regret that I must return S •.518 without my approval.
I am impelled to take this action because enactment of the
bill would represent a grave invasion of the separation of
powers, a fundamental principle of our constitutional system.
Under existing law the Director and Deputy Director of
the Office of Management and Budget are appointed by the
President alone and serve at the pleas~re of the President.
The bill would abolish these two offices effective thirty
days after enactment, but then provide for their immediate
'
reestablishment.

Future appointees would be subject to

senatorial confirmation.

Thus, if the officers lawfully occupying

those two positions at present are to continue to serve,
-·they must be reappointed by the President, subject to the new
condition of advice and consent of the Senate.

The result

would be to remove those two officers by legislative action.
Such action plainly violates the constitutional principle
that the President has the exclusive and illimitable power
to remove, or retain, executive officers appointed by the
President.

The Supreme Court in a leading decision, Myers v.

United States, 272 U.So 52, 122 (1926), has held that this

'

'

~
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authority is incident to the power of appointment and is an
exclusive power that cannot be infringed upon by the Congress.
Congress of course has the power to abolish an officeo
When it does so, the tenure of the incumbent ends.

The power

of the Congress to terminate an office, however, may not be
utilized to circumvent the exclusive nature of the President's
constitutional removal power.

Genuine abolition of an office

carries with it the notion of permanencyo

Where, as here,

the same statute abolishes an office and immediately recreates
it to all intents and purposes in its identical form, it is
no more than a device to accomplish a removal of the incumbent.
The unpleasant task of vetoing an act of Congress is
never to be undertaken lightly.

In this instance, however,

the-constitutional objection was raised both in committee
and on the floor of the House of Representativeso
In 1789, during the first session of the first Congress,
James Madison said:
''If there is a principle in· our Constitution,
indeed in any free Constitution, more sacred ··
than another, it is just that which separates
the Legislative, Executive and.Judicial
powers. 11
Madison made that observation during the Great Debate on the

·-

illimitable nature of the President's removal power.

2 -
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issue, if not identical with, is intimately related to, the
issue this bill raiseso

Congress cannot remove an officer

in the executive branch by the device, utilized in this bill,
of abolishing his office and reestablishing it immediately,
subject to new qualifications.

·

·

In addition to the federal precepts . implicit in the

/;:"foir-;;-.....,

u
/ ?~~\
"" . . :J
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separation of powers principle and made explicit by the
Supreme Court in the Myers case, I am advised by the Attorney
General that legislation of this type has been invalidated
by State courts.

As one court put it, the legislative power

to create or abolish offices is broad, but it is limited "by
the condition that it must not be used for the purposes of
removing an officer."

State ex relo Hammond v. Maxfield,

103 Utah 1, 13-14 (1942).
When I took my oath of office, I assumed the solemn
obligation to preserve, protect, and defend every provision
of the Constitutiono

I would violate that oath if I left

to my successor a Presidency which is no longer co-equal
0

with the legislative branch.
It is therefore my duty to return this bill without my
approval.
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TESTlMONY OF \VILLIAM EUDEY
ASSIST ANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
FOR EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
BEFORE THE
SUBCOl\1MITTEE ON THE HANDICAPPED
COMMIT TEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELF &-q_E
UNITED STATES SENATE

Nove1nber 19, 1973

Mr. Chairman and Members ofthe Subcommittee:
I am William Eurley, Assistant Postmaster General for Employee
·Relations.

I certainly appreciate the opportunity to appear before you

today to present the views of the Postal Service on S. 2581.

I have

brought v.rith me Al Ganda1, from our Labor Relations Department;

••

Phil Tice, who is General Manager of our· Environmental Services
Division; and Allen Sanders, Assistant General Counsel, Legislative
Division.
S. 2581 has been proposed as a set of amendments to the RandolphSheppard Act intended to perfect and i:nplernent the program established
by that Act •. We believe that this legislation sweeps much broader than

-2-

that.

In particular, as applied to the Postal Service, the proposed

changes would subject the Service to a measure of supervision by the
Executive branch inconsistent with the philosophy of Postal Reorganization.

Since ·the Postal Service is making sincere and newly reinforced

efforts to assure that its Randolph-Sheppard program contributes as
much as possible to the employment opportunities of the bl:ind, in our
opinion the proposed changes are not justified for Postal Service appli-

/;.•••o~

cation.
Section 7 of the bill {proposed new section 7 of the Act) would

L

accomplish one of those changes by requiring that all income from vending
machines located in work areas be assigned either to blind yendors or to
state agencies for the blind.

The present statute, 20 U.S. C. § 107, requires

the transfer of only so much of that vending machine income as is necessary
to protect the preference for blind-vendor opportunities, to be made only
to the blind vendors themselves.

In effect, the bill would substitute a

straight subsidy for the blind, at the expense of Federal and Postal Service
employees, for the present philosophy of the Act to provide job opportunitie s for the blind.
To impose such an obligation on postal employees,· when not also
made applicable to the private sector of the economy, cannot be squared

1

it.
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with the determination of the Posi:al Reorganization Act to structure
postal employment along a business-like model.

In that spirit, existing

postal p:cactice continues an historical practice of assigning income from
workroom vending machines, subject to the requirement for assignment
of that income where needed to protect the blind- stand preference, to
employee welfare associations for use in specified employee activities.
However admirable the objective of general ai~ to the handicapped, we
believe that profits from vending machines on the workroom floor are hot
postal or federal income, and properly should be shared by the er:nployees
who put thei~ money into those machines.
A second marked alteration in the Randolph-Sheppard Act as it
.

~~
~
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presently reads is contemplated by those provisions of the bill that \;
.

"··---,-~·

would assign to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare the
direct responsibility for enforcing the Act.

-

For example, section 3

(~roposed new section l(b) of the Act) would empower the Secretary to

prescribe regulations implementing the pr.ogram and to determin~ those
'

.

.

. ..:;.

~

situations where the placement of blind vending facilities would be inappropriate.

The present Act, in contrast, delegates to the individual agency

the principal authority for enforcing the program, preserving for the
Secretary only the responsibility for consultation and for final approval

/

"'~~.-
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o! agency regulations.

The Postal Reorganization Act, 39 U.S. C.

§410(b)(3), in keeping with the general philosophy of that legislation
to free the Postal Service from the control of the Executive branch,
..... f 0

adoptstheRandolph-SheppardAct, 20U.S.C. §107, asitnowstands,

~~· RtJ~.,.

._,
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with only a limited supervisory role for the Secretary.
To return the Postal Service to substantial outside control in this

area would be to chip away at the comprehensive responsibility that the
Reorganization framers felt necessary to give postal management the
ability to run an effective postal program.

Such a dilution of postal

management control would be aggravated by the c!langes contemplated
by section 8 of the bill (proposed new section 10(8) of the Act).

..

That

.

section would greatly extend the scope of blind-vendor operations, from
the ''vending stands" of the present law to the potential all-encompassing
''vending facility", defined to include "automatic vending machines, snack
bars, cart service, shelters, counters," and even cafeterias, where
~·

.

.

feasibility is determined solely by the Secretary and state licensing
.

agency.

.

:;o

•

~
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For a labor-intensive organization like the Postal Service,

management ability to exercise the basic responsibility for food service
and ~or employee recreation guidance is a necessity to assure the
harmonious employee relations required for the success of its mission.
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Under the authority granted by present law, the Postal Service is
continuing its efforts to provide opportunities for blind and other hanc•i_:
capped persons, both within the Randolph-Sheppard program and other.

.

According to a General ~A.ccounting Office report, at the end of

wise.

,,

~·
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fiscal 1972 better than one quarter of the total blind stands operated on·-~
federal property were to be found at postal sites (B-176886, Appendix
III}.

To the extent that report was critical of Postal Service implementa-

ticn of Randolph-Sheppard, it relied almost exclusively on an internal
audit instituted by, and for the use of, the Postal Service.

"\Ve, too,

have been. concerned with insuring that the reorganized Postal Service
fully comply with the law in this area.

Our audit, as noted and adopted

by GAO, made the following findings in reference to the Randolph-Sheppard
Act:·
(1) The system for supplementing the income of blind-stand operators
from employee welfare fund revenues was not entirely uniform.
(2) Local management enforcement of the Act and communication
·with state officials had been inadequate.
As a result of the audit and further investigation and study, the Postal
Servj.ce has prepared a draft Handbook, entitled "Operating Instructions
·for Food Service and Employee Social and Recreational Fupds", a copy. of

. ·-: ·-·
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which has be"cn furnished to your Committee, and we have circulated
the draft to employee representatives for comment and evaluation.

Para-

graph 230 of that Handbook would introduce the following requirements
in response to the findings of the audit dealing with Randolph-Sheppard:
( 1) Blind operators receiving an inadequate income would be assigned
profits from other vending machines located in the installation as deter- mined jointly by the postal official in charge and the state licensing agency.
(2) The Postal Service would be committed to full cooperation with
state agencies, including affirmative action to advise them of opportunities
for additional blind vending facilities.
VIe are fully determined to implement our responsibilities under the
Randolph-Sheppard Act and will make every effort necessary to maintain
c,ontinued compliance:

Local performance under the revised instructions,

when promulgated, will be monitored and supervised at the headquarters
level.
Beyond Randolph..:Sheppard, the new Handbook would also provide that
agreements with Postal Service contractors for cafeter.iaservices include
requirements that those contractors make good faith efforts to recruit
and train handicapped employees, includingbut not limited t~ the visually·
han~icapped.

That program would be consistent with the current design

•

f
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of Randolph-Sheppard to provide job opportunities rather than subsidies,
and with the Postal Service's own program for hiring the handicapped,
which has resulted in the appointment of approximately 5, 300 handicapped
employees since 1970.
The Postal Service is proud of its total record in behalf of employment opportunities for the handicapped.

Since we believe that the proposed

legislation would significantly alter the program for the blind without substantial justification, we cannot support its enactment.
This concludes my prepared statement.

I will be happy to attempt

to answer any questions you may have.
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ll\Vv DEPMHMENT
Washingtoil, uC

20260

Ju:y 22, 1974

Dear Mr. Rommel:
This responds to your request for the views of the Postal Service on
the Senate-passed bill, S. 2581, the Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 1974.
In testimony on November 19, 1973, before the'Subcommit_tee on the
Handicapped of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, the
Postal Service opposed several major features of S. 2581. Since subsequent a1nend.tnents have not relieved the objections we e:>..-pressed at th~t
time, our position remains unchanged.
Much o.f the attention given the bill in the Senate has focused on the proposal
of S.:!ction 7 to restructure the apportionment of income earned frmn vending
machines operated on Federal property. Under present practice, the Postal
Service and other agencies have authorized employee welfare associations
to opeJ;ate those machines. Present law requires that agencies prcvic!e by
regulation for a portion of vending machine income to be assigned to bli~Hl
vendors if necessary to protect the statutory preference for vending sb.nds
operated by the blind. 20 U.S. C. § 107. As introduced, S. 2581 wculd. have
assigned all vending machine incc:>me to blind vendors or to state agencies
!O~f· the blind. As now a1nended, section 7 proposes in the short term to
divide income from existing vending machines between employee groups·
and blind vendo.::-s or stat.:! agencies on the basis of statutory perce.rit.?-ges,
which would vary depending ·upon a number of factors, and in the lo.rig '!erm,
with a minor exception, to as sign all inc01ne to the blindo All of the income
from new or replacement machines would go to the blind except in the case
of facilities where income from machines used by employeeswithout access
to a blind vending facility does not aggregate more than $3, OOOami~.:.ally •

..

;,

.
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The Postal Service opposes proposed section 7 for two reasons. First1
the proposed formula is unnecessarily complicated and would be awkward
to administer. Secondly, \.ve believe that the present law represents sounder
policy fnan the proposed amendment 1 \vhich arbitrarily would go beyond what
is necessary to protect blind vendors frorn competition or to create additional job opportunities. It seems only fair that employees sho·~ld share
in the profits from the operation of these machines into which they put
their money. That idea is consistent with the encouragement and protec. tion of opportunities for blind vendors. Our present regulations require
the assignment of vending machine income to blind stand operators to whatever extent is necessar~r to provide t.n adequate income level 1 as determined
jointly by the Postal Servi~e and state licensing agencies.
The Postal Service also opposes certain administrative changes proposed
by this bill '\vhich we consider inconsistent with the philosophy of Postal
Reorganization to place full authority and responsibility for postal affairs
in the Postal Service itself. For example, proposed section 2(d) would
require new constr-uction projects and extension, modification~ and improvement projects to be examined and cleared in advance by the Secretary
of Health, Education 1 and Welfare and the appropriate state licensing agency
to assure n~aximum provision for blind vendors. In practice, this provision
apparently would require that postal design standards he adapted in each
state to reflect standards set_by HEW and the state agency. The proposal
cannot be squared with the general postal exemption from cumbersome
Federal· construction and procurement requireint::nts and regulations, an
exe1nption intended to reflect an overriding national priority to rnodernize
long-neglected postal facilities and equipment with all possible speed.
,~. Fo:i;;··,
~.)

.

~.-,~

Similar considerations apply to proposed section 1, providing for HEW ~~
regulation of the placement and operation of vending facilities on postal . ~
-property,· and to proposed section 5, providing for com.pulsory arbitration--- _,.
of disagreements between the Postal Service and state agencies. Prese-nt
law assigns the principal responsibility for enforcing the substantive postal.
program under the Act to the Postal Service itself. We believe that is where
it belongs.
Continued postal management control is especially important in ·the context
of proposed section 9(7}, which would extend the priority for blind· vendors
to include cafeteria operations. In our judgment, postal authority to determine the standards neces.s.ary ·ro assure the best professional in-plant meal
service for our employ~es is essential to an effective postal operation. We
cannot agree that the resppnsibility for setting those standards should be
delegated to state agencies responsible for licensing blind vendors.

-.
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The Postal Service is strongly committed to affirm.ative action in behalf
of the handicapped, through Randolph-Sheppard and other programs. We
are continually engaged in upgrading those programs, and just recently
have promulgated new regulations to assure greater cooperation between
local postal managers and state agencies in identifying and providing opportunities for blind vendorso We believe that present provisions for division
of vending machine income and for general administration of postal responsibilities under Randolph-Sheppard are effective and should not be changed
·as proposed by S. 2581.
Sincerely,

(;{!,

.

(}jfe£1 )t'~;J!~~

W. Allen Sanders
Assistant General Counsel
Legislative Division
Mro W. H. Rommel
Assistant Director
Legislative Reference
Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
•

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER ZZ, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
(Cleveland, Ohio)

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
i- am wit:Aaelding m;y approval frem II.R. 11541, e.
b41l 'I'J:Rief1 \lottld amend the National \Vild:life Ref'Yge Syet; ena.
AQmiAi&tPa~ieA Ae~ of 1966.
I am advised by the Attorney
General and I have determined that the absence of my signa-ture from this bi~l prevents it from becoming law. Without
in any way qualifYing this determination, I am also returning
it without my approva~ to those designated by Congress to
receive messages at this time.
--~~
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Accordingly. I am withholding my approval fro~ H. R. 11541 •

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE~
October ZZ, 1974

# # # # # #
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OCT 241974
Hm·iORl':..NDUH FOH THE PRESIDT-!:NT

Enrolled Dill H.n. 14225 - Rehabilitation Act
and Randolp1l-Sheppard .:'\.ct A111end:-:1ents of 197 4,
Wd te House Conference on Handicc.pped Individuals
Sponsor - Rep. Brademas (D) Indiana and 3 others

Subject:

Last Day for Action

....-f·o~rrl)

~~·

October 29, 1974 - Tuesday

I~

~~
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·~

Purpose

through fiscal year 1976 and increases the appropriation authorizations of the Hehabilitation Jl.ct of 1973;
mandates administration of the Act in the Office of the
Secretary of HE~? and amends the Act in other respects;
expands the priority, scope, and income of the blind vendor
progrw-n under the Randolph-sheppard Act7 authorizes a
Extendz

~lliite

House Conference on Handicapped Individuals.

Agencv

Recoa~endations.

Office of

~1anagement

and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

• Department of Health, Education,
and

~·:elfare

General

Se~1iccs

Administration

Veterans Administration
DepartMent of Defenge

Departnent of Labor
Postal Service
Civil Service Commission

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Cannot favor approval
Cannot reco~~end
approval of Title II
No ol)jcction to
approval of Title II
Defers to HEH
No rccolilTI1ePdation
Approval

2
Discus~icm
I

This lt"'!qi~lation uas initi<:ted h1 t.he Conryrcss and, ns
passed by the Eouse, con·~~i:::-t.::•d o~·11y of ascnclr:-:cnts to the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 {Title I).

The

Sen~te

added

Titles IX and III 1 which t·.'O'Jld.,. rc:~:::cctitrC!ly, a1<1Emd. the
P..anlioh"'h-Shcppard .?\.ct in r'cljor n::r;pc:)cts 2.nd au·thorize the
conven1.nc; of a tihi te House conference on Har.dica~ped
!ndiviC.uals. 'l'he confer~:_:'::::-:: adop'!':ed all th::ec titles
'\dth rdno:::: modifications.
?he cD:-~fcrence .rcrort "t<-7as pJssed
hy a. vote of 334-0 in th<; Ifot~se end by voice vote in the

Senate.
The follovri.1·1g describes the main ££)<ttures of the enrolled
bill, \.·Jllich are discussed in greater 0.E!tail in the attached
agency viev?s letters.
Title I -- Hchabilit.::.tion l\c-t

Amend~r:~nts

of 1974

The Federal-State vocational rehabilitation (VR) program
dates back to 1920 and is currently operated by the
Rehabi.li tation Services I~d:;..1inistration (H.SA) \·li't.hin the
Social cmd Rehabilitation Service (~RS) com<;cment of liEH.
'l'he leqir:lation prov1<lin? authori·ty for the VR program is
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, \·:hich t·:as a9proved on
September 26, 1973 after b:!o previous vetoes by
President Nixon.
The aprroorintion v.uthori~<ltions in the Hci1alJilitation l~ct
of 1973 arc scheduled to 8)~nirc at the end of fiscal ..... ear
1J75. Dy fnr the largest ~lnglo authorization is for~
formula grants to States at an 80 percent 1::.atching rate •
• Under the Act, these grants constitute an cnt.itlement of
the States, and the full authorization must be allocated
if the States hav•.; adequate matching funds.
Although the present authorization -:?rovide~ r..uthority
throuqh ,June 30, 1975, the House ir..itiated E.R. 14225 this
,.c<tr in order to cdve tho St<:ttes advnnce notice of hoH r-~uch
thC!y could e~q::cct to rccci.v~ in fi~c·~"..l yei:lr l~7G r:o tlwt
they ~...7ould be able to plun their prograr.ts for nc;xt ye?tr
cffcct:ivc-ly. ~'he rc~ort of tl~e rouse Cornr~1ittce on Educntion
and Labor indicates that c;:tensive h.cnrings ~mc1 a longe-r
c:U.:n~;icm of t;1c V~ pro'_~rm~~ .:1re con'c0.r1plu.tcd in the ncnr
[tl ~_.1-tr('.

l.
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The follo'tdng are the rnajcr-f~atures of Title I of

II.R. 14225.
1\-:·)::>ro;;:ri?tion authorizations. -. The enrolled bill ~muld
aui~o~ize a total o~ $849.1 million for fiscal vcar 1976
_,.
th
.
' ' .._~..J.es
' . o~.~ ·th e Re h a_)J.
l ' 1 1.
. t a t 1on
. - ti\..c t o f_
..:or
_.e var.!.ous
ac t :tV:t
1
1
-r-ollo•r-i1·rr
-~--al-1,.,
co-,"'""res
-t-he·
fJ.'"ca -·..-,ar
1976
1 ......,
~·'- 1:J
'--~·.':'"_ ~
\,.~"_y.....,;c
l '=l_-73. ,.,- ..."""
aut..hori.z<:ttions in II.R. 14225 Hith b'Lc fiscal year 1975
authorizations in current la-.:.1 and the umended 1975 budget
request.
(In millions of dollars)
J..).._\,.";

..

Current
1975 autho-

rizations
Formula grants to
States for VR
servipes

_

•

;:)

..1..

1975
budget request
as amended

1976
authorizations
in H.R. 14225

680

680

720

39

--

42

Renearch and
training

52.7

42.2

64

Other

19.5

13.9

23.1

791.2

·736.1

8<19.1

Innovation and
expansion grants

Total

*

'l'he enrolled bill also contains "such sumsn ·
auti1orizations for construction grants and certain
other activities.

Note:

necuuse the State errant alloh~ent~ arc co:r.":putcd on th~~ baDis
of the authorization, the $40 million increase provided in
H.R. 14225, from $580 nillion to $720 ·million, ·."ould have
to be ro~uested in the 197G nudgct. The other specific
authorizations, representing a-:1 increase in fiscal year 1976
of $73 ~illion over the amended fiscal year 1975 hudqet
rr:,-uc~t tn~n ~;u:Jjcct to the norr<jl ;;u,::,:c:t Z'!-::1<1 aF:ro:)riationn
pr~cess, but t;-7fll undoubtedly create pressures for. increased
funding.
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T!1e Adr.d.nintra.tion's position d~ring cong1:essional consideration \-J.:ts tJETt either the formula grant~:: should ho cxtendl?<l
ut the fiscal year 1975 level or the l1ct ~•hould be 2:.lcnoed
so• t~1at appropriations rD.tl~er than authorizations t:ould be
t.h'~

lJasis for the St::!.tc allotncnts.

Orcra.ni.zatior.."ll provisinns. Despite strOn'] opposition by HT;:T,
li.~'.• 1<.1225 ·-·culd provice for the trn.nsfcr of ~SA fro:::~ sns to
the Off 3_ce of the s,-:;crctary, cffcctiv'~ GO cln;:s after cni'tct.n~nt.
The e~~res~cd rc~~ons for this shift are (1) to rc~ovc
the VR pror:Ti.i::-> from th3 ?riw.arily \.Jclfare-oricnted STIS and
,. <{-· fDNb''
(2) to give hcmdicanpGu Dcrsons a more hishly plac~~d and
<"--:.\
1?
.
·11
1
.
.
,
.
·
u
.
:
.J)
.
v1.s~ > e
ocatJ..on Wl.t..D.n !ID·7.
io:
::o
\.,.>~

.
Under the enrolled b1.ll,

.
.
conf~rMat:ton by the

~cmate 'muld be
required for t.."le Presidc!1tially-appoinbx1 Co!l1.missioner heading
the RSl\. The Cor~J:I.ission~~r ~-Jonld be directly responsible to
the Secretary, the Under Secretary, or an approprlD.te
As~i~:;tnnt Secretary, as designated by the ~iccretar::r.
'l'he
bill \.lOUld r:lrcr11if.)it the clolcr;atic;Il of tJ1e Corru-:iis!1i.Ori~-::r• s
functions to any officer not directly responsible to him
both with respect to progra.'n operations and adr.linistrD.tion.

H.R .. 14225 \·muld also prohibit the delegation of the
Sccr.ctn.ry' s r•_::.sponsibilitics under section 405 of tl:c
Rehz:.bilitation Act of 1S73 {rclatin'] to plc:tnning, research,
and evaluation} to any person uith operational res;."'onsibilitic!; for .:my program designed to benefit handiccmped
individu<Ils.
HEU strongly objects to these ':)revisions as an infrinrs~
nent on ti<e SccretD.r~r'B nhility to !.!::trs:--,all the Dcrartncnt 1 !1
resources in an effective and efficient manner.

·F.EH also believes the enrolled bill Hould require Sc;:natc
confirmation of the incumbent n&~ Commissioner, an unconsti·tutional infringer.tent on tho Presiuent' s <lppoint·r-~(~nt
author it:-:. T~w Justice i:Jcpartncnt, hmrevcr, bcli!"!v'O';:; that
the bill should ho read :1n not affecting the tenure of the
incumbent Cor:.nisnioner v.nd, accordj_ngly, that it docs not
prc>::;nnt a E"UlJ::;t<:.ntial eo;E;titutio:1al ~:::sue~.
~ir.ni.f2.c::mt m-:0nrL'r:nts.
'l'itle I of H.,R. 14225 ':·70Uld
various :.;iscellmwous revisions in the Pd1abilitation
Act of 1973, ch.i.cf runon~r thems

Other

I;;ab:!

--

C:~·=I'"'~1l""..~:i11r},

cj:-~ly

ft)r tr1G

!--~.tr:..,'Jsr~:->

of~

•:l'itle;.;

I"":...:

c."n'1 V

of the 1\ct, t::c definition of "handic«p;::>cd individual,.,. to
rcr;;ove tho present orientation

to~1ard

cnploy;nent u!1d

.:

'"'
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employability resulting from VR ser.vices. This change in
definition would not apply to the D~sic VR activities.
Its rrain objective is to clarify that the Con~re:-:s did
not intend to linit the term nhandicnpped individual" ~y
employment criteria for purposes of section 50.3 (requiring
Federal contractors to take affirmative action for hiring
and advancing handicapped individuals) or section 504
(prohibiting denial of benefits or discrimination against
a handicapped inuivi<lunl under any progrruil or activity
receiving Federal asnistance)~
~·

-- requiring each State agency and facility receiving,-~
VR funds to take affirmative action to hire and advance inl~
employment qualified handicapped persons on the same terms . ..,.
and conditions applicable to Federal contractors under
section 503 of the Act.
-- adding under the special project and demonstration
grant authority a ne\'1 authority to operate programs to
demonstrate methods of making recreational activities fully
~~~~-s~bln
h,~?.~c~-~~~
p-~~a-s
.
...;.. "
.._ Ln
;....w l•c..&.·U·'-'
J:JCU
.. t;:.L
11 •
~--'-'c,:,

.t.

c..&.l.J

~

-~~'" providing aut..l-].ority for the interagency Architectural
and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, ":hich \<Tas
established in the 1973 Act, to make grants or contracts to
carry out its functions and to order ·,·lithholc1ing or
suspension of Federal funds ~·d th respect to standards
prescribed under the Architectural Barriers Act.

Title II -- Randolph-ShP.opard it.ct Amendments
Title II of the enrolled bill ,..,ould subotantially ar.tend the
• Randolph-Sheppard 1\.ct which governs the operation of blind
vending stands on Federal property. There have been gro\'ling
complaints in recent years that the growth of vending
machines has in general adversely affected ti1e economic
conditions surrounding the operation of such stands. In
response, Senator Randolph has introduced legislation for
the last five years to take this development into consideration and to exnand
tho riGhts
of blind vcnc1ors in other
.
respects.

f{;Ji,)
<.

<'

~
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The major changes proposed by Title II are:
-- Priority rather than preference Hould be 9iven to
blind licensees in the operation of vending facilities on
Federal property.
The scope of food service operations for vhich
blind vendors uould be given Priority "t·:ould be
sis-nific.:mtly Dxpanded to include cafeterias, snack bars,
cart service, etc.
-- All income from vending machines in direct
competition \'lith a blind vending facility uould be assigned
to blind vendors or used for their benefitr 50 Percent of
income from vending machines not in direct competion
(30 percent at properties "ilhere a majority of hours \-JOrkcd
are outside nornal ,.,orking hours) '\-1ould be so assigned.
This provision "'ould not cover military exchanqes, the
Veterans Canteen Service, or those facilities where inco:me
from vending machines not in direct competition does not
exceed $3 1 000. nvending machine income" 't•iOUld be defined
as ei~~er (1) commissions paid by a co~~ercial vending
company (which average about 10 percent on gross sales},
when the machines are on Federal property by franchise
arrangement or.lease or (2) net receipts, after subtracting
the cost of goods sold (including reasonable service and
maintenance), ,,;hen the machines are owned by a Federal
·agency.
The Secretary of EEH, rat..~er than the head of the
individual uqcncy, l>Tould be asslgnecl direct responsibility
for dc;terrJining, in consultation '\>dth tho agency controlling
the Federal property, and \·lith the State licensing agency,
•Where blind vending facilities would have to be provided
in properties to be acquired, leased, or renovated, and
t-:hcre exceptions 't·rould be pernissible, subject to a. net-T
rcr~ir~~ent that,effective Janunry 1,· 1975, such properties
should include satisfactory sitos for such facilH:ies.
-- The ~ccretary of !lliW 'vould have to provide for
binding arbitration of grievc:tnces of blind licensees or
State licensing agencies and Nould have to pay all
reasonable costs of such arbitration.

7
-- HE~-? ~-muld be directQd to assign 10 additional
full-ti:me p3rsonncl to RSA, including an additional
!>Upergrade position, to administer the Randolph-Sheppard
I

program.
The Secretary of Hmv would be required to na.ke
rccornrnendations on the establinh!"tent of a nationally
n.0s.1inistered retirencnt, pension, and health insurance
system for blind licensees.

~• f
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During consideration by the Sen'lte Labor and Public l-;"elfare
Con':1ittec, GSJI-., VA, the Postal Service, DOD and TIEl'1 O!?posed
various provisions of Title II, with major concern expressed
over the assignment of vending rr~chine incono to the blind,
the inclusion of cafeterias for possible operation by.the
blind, and the tightened rcquir~ents and dominant role of
nr:N in detcrn~.ining the proper circu-rr:Stances and locations
for b~e plac~ent of blind vending facilities.
Tltla III -- ~·rhite Eouse Conference on nandicapp~d Individuals
This title of the enrolled bilJ., 'tvhich incorporates a separate
measure passed by the Senate ii1. 1973, '\':Ould authorize the
President to call a ._~hite House Conference on Handicapped
Individuals not later than t\"70 years after the date of
enactment to clevelop·recoF..mendations and stimulate a national
assessment of problems and solutions to such problems facing

individuals vith handicaps.
2 3-r.;em..ber tlational Planning and Advisory Council would be
apnointed by the Secretary of HBH to help plan the conference.
J\ j':inal report of the Confer(mce t·:ould he submitted hy the
Council to the President, and l';'l.ade public, not later than
120 days after e~e Conference is called. The Council and
·Secretary vm~ld be required to transmit to the President
end the Congress '\-:ithin 90 days after th~ report their
recomnendations for administrative action and legis1ation.
I\

'l'he Secretary would be authorized to ma1~e a grant to each
S'l:ate of beb~een $10,000 and $25,000 to assist the States in
p0rticinatins, inclu~inq con6ucting at least one conference
in each State. The enrolled bill \·Jonld at1thorize S2 million
for the Conference itself and "such additional sums as may
be nccensaryQ for the State grants.

¢

During debate on t.~e House floor, Ccngrcssrc>r;n Quie <t!l(~
Erar'!!C!T'12.S indictitc/! tJw.t .:m addi ~ion."ll yenr n:i_<.,-!1t h:~
neccssarv to prcDare for the Confc:r.c:nce. 'J:'h.-:v ar.r:r··~·.<>d
th.at if
the bc~ginniug cf next ye:ar this is·- folind to
be the case they .,..,ould ext!:mc1 the tir.m for a year.

at
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1.
If fully fundc-::1, the 1976 nuthoriz;::_tion inc:.-t.::tse
in n.n. 14225 \· 1onld. represent approximately a 15 :"erc<:.nt
increase over tile curren-'c 1975 buc~0et request, l.n.'!·t only
7 percent over the current: 1975 authorization le". ?-cl. 1'1.11
hut t.'l,e $40 million increase for State foXTiula grants
('(·Thic~l is a legal entitler'lcnt) is suhject to so:r.te control
through the appropriations nrocess. At the current rzd.:c
of inflation, ti1is $40 million increase would probably
not he unrca~onable to maintain nctual vocational
2~
Congressional proponents argue tho.t the
rehabilitation program is a human deve1opr.~ent progrmn nnd
therefore RSA should be transferred. out of the Social and
Rehabilitation Service ~·ihcre welfare programs are emph:::.sized.
In their vim1, the tran~;fcr of RS.t\ t-.o the Office c£ the
Secretary i:Joulc1 give greater· visiLdlit.y to the hanclic.:"!.r•ped
and the Federal proqrans for their rehabilitation ..

3.

T!·1e

!1_ar!c1olr::h-S11C'r'I'~:lrc1

!'rclgraT1

ha~

l1r::-cn cri.t )_cl~(~(l

in t..'h(: Conqress for not
a·;;cncics.

hein~J faithfully c:-:ccut.ecl by sona
Tll(~ cor·~~--'rc~:~:-.r!.si_vo ::;tl~~!.:r\~~-SC'r.""'l" f'O"t._,::~r ovr:-v: o·t1·~,.~r

aqencics assigned to HElJ under the Rcmdolnl1··Shepuarti J>.ct ·
.i\r.1endincnts in intended to eliminate this -i.,ro!;lem. nnd

·provide for more consistent treat:::1cnt of blinc1 venders.
Blind vendors have clair.tcd that their econo~~:lc
has been threatened in recent y~ars by the
grouing nUTil.bers of V(mdinr:r r;1achinen on the sa~n·~ f?n.~;d.scs.
A str.t~1tory for:nula for allocating vcndinc-; machine incor.1c
to l•l i..r1:1 lic·:;~:.~;.-~.:·!c, ~::n:~ !:t~.tc~ c::.q:::r.cir.!S ".:011l,J .~~~::.~,.,lT.'P· t]··- ...~itionnl
incone to blind. liccnnees and therchy help necure t~1e
vinbility of blind vending faci1iticR.
4.

vi~bilit.y

I

•
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s. A Vfhite House Conference on nandicc.rmed Ind:!.viduals
T:Tould help focus on hoi'7 e:->.isting programs :might be best
utilized and v:hat further 5teps night be taken to inprove
t.."le lives of t."le handica:)ped.

6. In vie~·r of thn tvro fairly recent vetoes of VR
legislation, disno?rovnl of this bill could be vieued as
fur~>ter evicsncc of lack of concern by the l,.CisJinistration
for the needs of the handicapped.
Arqunents against approval.

1. Of the total increa~e of $113 million in the 1976
authorization levels contained in H. R. 14225 above tb.e
actual 1975 budget requAst, at least $40 million--the
portion for State formula grants--~·!ould have to be allocated
to the States since: it is an entitl(~ment, and could not
t.'l.ereforc be controlled through tl1.e eppropriations process.
t·1hilc this particular increase 'rJOUld not in itself add
substantially to inflation2,ry pressures, it is one source
of strain \'lhich, if repeated throughout Federal progra'TtS,
'\'.OOUld seriously endanqcr t.'le Administration's efforts to
bring the Federal budget under control.
The rnunc1atincr of several orrranizaticnal structures
delegation of function3 throu~;h
statute seriously under~-:~.ine::.; the r.:nnP-r.rement flexibility
the sncretary of HEH needs and represents unn-::cesr,ary
int.crfcrence by the Consr-::ss in the D.C::.::tinistri1tion of tho
'\'R prcgrnm.
Also objectiona'ble is the statutory requircnent
b~at the Secretary assign ten additional full-tine personnel,
including one supergradc, to the Office for the Blind and
visually iiandicapped in P..Sl\ to manage the Randolpi:t-Sheppard
2.

and the restrictions

on

program.
3. There is no ~ound hasis for assignin0 by law all
or a :::mb'1ti1ntial portion of cor-..'Tiissions or net receipts
from vending r'.~c:dncs to l~lim1 liccns.:!cs or r.t::!.tf\ lic:.:n~in'}
agenci(.•s. This discrir:-:inatory provision of the enrcll~u bill
'";auld !::inply incrcn:1e th\? prr~sent su'usidy to blind vcndorn at
the expense of others uho noH obtain revent~e from the macrunf.:!3.
For c~:ar.iplc, it ~.:onlc1 enrizm';er tl:.~~ econonic viahility of man~'
~~=:~.:J t:.i:r:n nz1r·-:i<'i11 c<.1f•~t· ·r i.J o~,~r"'.t::l mi:> ~:'dch J:">::ly t:·n c:-ud~ 5.!11
cornc. GSA
points out that an unde:tcrr.1incJ nu: •:;.Jr of c~t.f (.· ....:.·. ..:- ~. <
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contracts Hould have to be renegotiated to accormnodato
tlH~ loss of income to cafeteria concessionaires, Hith a
resulting increase in c:1.feteria prices.
In addition,
many enployeo Helfare and beneficent act:i.vities \.rhich
deDcnd on vending machine inco!lle \·muld have to be
curi;ailed or eliminated altogether.
4. All ~~e agencies concerned object to ~~c
requirenont thai.: t.~e Secretary of Hr.H be rGS!)Onsible for
ap?roving the c:Jnstruction, leasing, renovation, etc.,
of Federal pro~ortics in order to assure appropriate sites
for blind vending facilities, on the basis thc:tt th.is
req~ircr:tent ~70Uld seriously interfere 'ivi th t.'I-J.e proper
rnnnagement responsibilities of the agency 1:.'rhich controls
tho property,. VA, in particular, expresses serious
concern about the potential aqverse effect of this
requir~~ent on the Veterans' Canteen Service.
It fears
t.~:tt the most profitable locations WO'llld he assigned to
blind vendors, leaving the marginal locations to the
Canteen Service, ,,,hich >·;ould either have to close ther:t or
sup;}ort· them \vitl1 Federal funds. It also fears increases
in the prices charged to hospitalized veterans.

5. A White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals
could result in costly program increases and T,.-Jould larqely
duplic<:~.te r.!Dny of tho rcsponsibilitiea of rn:rr.
From
previo±usexperience, 't•ihite House conferences result in
pres~~ures for· najor nc\7 prot}rnns nnd substantially increased
funding of existing programs. In addition, IIEH, under the
nch.:i~>ilitation i\ct of En3, is conducting· specin.l studies
on the needs of tile handicapped and is responsible for
).on~-r-range plillming nnd evaluation of on-going programs.
The Department believes ~~at such a conference is unnecessary
and r.!iqht even interfere vlith its ahility to carry out the
1973 Rehabilitation 1"ct effectively.
6.

Several other pro·..risions of H.R. 14225 would also

be undesirable, i.e.:
-- The nr~\>l prograin in R!!A to demonstrate methods of
activities fully accessible to
hanDicapped individuals, thus seriously diluting the
vocntional c~~lasi3 of the vocational rehabilitation
n-~l;:ing rccr~ational

11
-- Neu grant and contract aut.~ority of the 1'1rchitcctural and Transportation !1arricrn Co'llpllance Eoa.rd, ~·ih ich
is durlicotivc of existinc-r F:C:J and eoT authoritv and is
inaiJpropriatc for a regula. tory ac:rency.
..(
- - The Stute licensing agency affl:r:!!1ntive action
hiring progr~-:1, •.·rhich is on2 i:lore burf1•:'!n on the States

that "t-lould be also difficult t.o administer.

<::>

~-

::t

~'}

-- The expanded definition of "hnndicappcd" for the
affirnative action er~ploymGnt w"1d anti-discrir:dnat.ion
provif:dons of the Reh2bilit21tion l~ct is so broad, va~Jue,
ancl. su,.~j0.ctive, that it \·rould be extrc:mely difficult to
identify objectively the affccteJ. population, th<:Jreby
further nggravating the difficulties of administering
th~se provisionG.
L~1bor believf.'~s the effect of the new
definition \vOttld be to weak~n rath0.r than strengthen the
affirmative action progra~.

E:LH rccoranends that the enrolled bill not be approved,

J.nuicating that, ·Hi th the cxct-ptj_on of a fe;<~ provi~;ions,
"t~e bill contains very little of a desirable nature."
HEH states, hoHever, that in vic.,, of the overvihelmins:r
.congresnional support for this bill it i~ doubtful that a
veto vTould be upheld.
GSJ\ states that it cannot favor Presidential approval of the
EiTfl. The ar.Jcncy viqorously objects to the Randolp!'l-Sheppard
provisions which it believes t.;ould adversely affect cafeteria
Op:"':r.nt1.ons in its :!)Uildin0s anu to the COZ':;)rC!!.CTISiV~
supervisory role given to HL~.

J.t could conflict uith the basic purpose of the Veterans•
Canteen Sorvicc. VA states that if the enrolled bill

<;:\
:c;

Jj

'(____/

7. The arbitration provisions of the Randolph-Sheppard
title Fould also be difficult to administer. No r.mecific
tine linits are prescribed for the filing cf a complaint
\<lith the Secretary or for the Sccreta~y to convene an
arbitration panel. In addition, the Secretar.1 Hould be
re<1uircd to pay all reasonahle costs of arbitration Hhich
qould be e~~ensive in conplcx arbitration proceedings.

Vh o~'j ccts to the R.:mdolph-SiH.Yppard Act Amen&ncnts because

'"'t', ,;J
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hecom.ea lm-1, "it may be neces~-;ary in the future to seek
lc·-rislation clE·f1.rlv c:~c:Jntinr.: ~.7 7~ health care faciliJcics
fran the provisions of the RanJolph-ShcP;;ard Act." It
concludes t1:at "111ila ue cannot rccor;-Jncnd approval of
b"lis prcvhd.on of the enroll<:d hill, ~;e do not feel '1.-te
can rccorn~end a Presidential disa??roval solely on the
basi3 of such :_-:-revision, espe.c:l.clly :i.f it is cctcrr.1incd
thnt the other provisions of the bill require aD!:::-roval
by the Prt~3 idcmt. 11
Pos tnl

Scrvic<~

objects to the r;-rovisions "'·lhic.l). t1culd

Involve the layeri.n0' of bureaucracy on to? of bureaucracy"
by requiring the Postal Scrvic~ to obto.i;1 advance approval
by the Secret<u-y of EE\1 and state licensin~ agencies

before undertaking to ac~~ire a Federal building. Nevertheless, "Th2 Postal Service makes no rccm::men-:'i.ation •·lith
regard to PrE.$idential action because approval or
di::;approval of H.R. 14225 should properly turl). on t.l}e
prob~blc effect on the economy of Title I of the bill with
regnrd. to '?hich th~ Posi:al Service has no special
kno~lledge or ex:_::Jertise. "
Defense has no objection to approval of b'le P..nndolph- ·
Sheppard 1\.ct hrr.cnd..'Tients because 11 the House of Representatives
in it:s consideration of b'l.e Act ns presentc~d by a Joint
Conference Report specifically stated in its rliscussion,
the Hltent to cxenpt Rilit<::t.ry c:{changes, officer and enlisted
messes, and other military nonappropriated fund
instr~~~ntaliti~~."

r:';·!c Civil P!"':r'.d_,-:-:.., r(Y:'~·'i?.'d.on recor:.:;(<:nds npprmral, although
it obJects to 'c~·.e prov.:LsJ..on creating ten ad.ditional positions
ln t.he Office for the Dlind and Visually Handicapped of RS!\.,
·including one at the supergrade level,. stating that "This
kind of le:1islation denies the flexibility neechOlcl f.or the
esc to successfully r:~anagc super!Jrade resources."

* * * * *
believe tL:,t, on t!1:; F:erH::., tho enrolled bill haq little
to corc'L'":l.end it. Hhile it ~ould be desirable to extend the
aut11.orizaticn:; of the r:::hahilit~d:ion 1\ct in ndvanc.~ of fiscn.l
year 1976, th~ Con<:rr(~ss has done ~;o in a manner "t·Jhich would
rc~uira nn add-on of at lenst $40 million to the 1976 rudget.

P::
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The Randolph-Sh~ppard 1\ct 1\.,~cnd•nents do not represent an
C-juitahle balnnce bot::<:·'ecn th~ o!-)jcctiYe3 of pror:1ot.ing the
f u ,,
=l
-"
•
•
.. {) <':\
',
i ntere!;ts o.cc J·l'
). ln._d venaors
an~1
tne
e.:...r::f ect::tvc
rnannqer.ent
~ ~.
of Govcrn:r;,cnt property taking into account the interests
~'
~l
of Federal err:~loyecs and others '\'7ho \'lOUld be affected.
'!,u~
There is the further question of the equity of singling
"
~o:t;
out t.'le blind an the sole handicapped groun deserving of
S!JCCial, heavily subsidized., trcatnent on Federal property.
A l·Jhite House Conference on H2<nd.:i.capped Individuals ~muld,
as noted above, be duplicative of onqoing activities and
would create more pressures for increased Federal spending
for the handicapped.
Accordinqly, '.·:e concur \vi th i!EH in recorn:raending disapproval
of rr.R. 14225, alt.'1ou9h 't'JO reco~;nize that the Congress has
given this bill its oven1helming approval ..

hBN has prepared a draft veto rr:.essage Hhich does not
nention the constitutional issue raised by the Depart~ent
concerning Senate confirl'!\ation of the incurnbent P.Sl'\
Commissioner.. Eo,'lever, HEH has notified us informally that
it vould like to see the material included in its vicvm
letter on this issue incorporated in such a message.
O~r draft veto message uoes not address the constitutional
C1llestion in viow of the disarrreenent betv:een t1'Ustice and HE!'1,
noted earlier in this r::eraorandurn. (A letter fran Justice on
this provision of the bill is att~cheC!.) r-;e Hill attcm:rt
t.o get tlli~ Jnatter resolved Bo that appropriate lanquage on
this issue can he inco~Joratcd, if needed, in any statcncnt
you ruake when you act on this bill.

(Signed} Boy
1 • -·S.'1
a •
Director

r:nclosurcs

assume that the form of
this message including the
title and the first paragraph,
\'lill be revised to conform with
the approach taken in the veto
message on H.R. 11541--the
National ~lildlife Refuge System,
dated October 22, 1974.
~1e

TO THE HOUSE OF

RE!'PS::SE~TTJ',TIVES

I am today returning, without

~Y

approval, H.R. 14225,

the Rehabilitation Act and Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments
of 1974, and the v:hite I!ouse Conference on Handicapped
Individuals Act.
While this legislation has certain worthy objectives

1

it contains so many objectionable and inequitable features

''

to correct certain criticisms which have been made by the
blind vendors about the operation of the Act.

P.owever, the

bill goes too far and would in fact create ne\., inecr.iities.
All net receipts and commission income from vending
machines on Federal properties operated in direct competi t"ion
with blind vendors (except for military exchanges and the
Veterans Canteen

~ervice)

would have to be assigned to the

"vendors or their State licensing agencies.

Half of such in-

come '1-Tould have to be assigned in the Cilse of machines net
in direct competition with the vendors.
The bill would also unwisely enlarge the scope of food
service ooerations for which blind vendors l-rould be given
prlority to manage, lncluding cafeterias, snack bars, and
cart services.
I sea no sound basis for the far reaching provisions
of this bill.

Their effect would be to expand the existinq

proS'rctn on 2.n un'''::trranted scale, to cnJanger c<'\fcteria
operations which now depend on income froM vending

~achines,

- 2-

-

and to cause the curtailment or disruption of Federal
employee welfare and other activities '\o7hich liket-lise rely
on vending machine income.

:rn addition, the secretary of

HE~v,.

rather than the

Q

~·

individual agency head, would be required to determine . :
that a satisfactory site is provided for blind vending

fOI? 0)'....

<'.\
·:) ,

~/

facilities in all Federal property to be acquiredr
substantially altered or renovated, and where exceptions
would be permissible.

This would interfere with the

proper management responsibility of each agency head over
the property of the agency.
I am also concerned about the provis~onsof H.R. 14225
which would amend the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Certain of these provisions '\o70Uld require specific
organizational arrangements in HEW for administering the
vocational rehabilitation program.

Others contain

prohibitions on the delegation of functions within the
Department.

These provisions \'iould impose severe

restrictions on the ability of the Secretary of HEW to
organize the resources of·his Department.
The appropriation authorizations provided for the
vocational rehabilitation program for fiscal year 1976
represent a 15 percent increase over the budget request
submitted to the Conqress for the current fiscal year.
Under the terms of the Rehabilitation Act, $40 million of
this increase is entirely uncontrollable and would have
to be spent next year.

Such actions on individual bills

put an ever-increasing strain on the Federal budget and
seriously endanger our efforts to curb inflntion •

•

I
\

'

.
-

3 -

Finally, I see no need to spend several million dollars
for a lflhlte House Conference on Fandicapped Individuals, as
is called for by this bill.

In recent years, the

Gove~~ent

has placed an unprecedented emphasis on .. finding ways to help
handicapped individuals lead

bett~r

lives.

Various programs

and special studies to further this objective are already
underttay.

Accordingly, I am opposed to the proposed

Conference in B.R. 14225.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will require extension
before the current fiscal year ends.

,.

I believe that,

working together, the Congress and the Executive Branch
can produce sound legislation, in place of H.R. 14225,
which will serve the best interests of the handicapped and

of the Nation.

THE WHITE HOUSE
October

1

1974

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

OCT241974
:.;u;)ject:

rnrollcci Dill n. n. 14225 - AinendP."l.ents to the
Rehabilitation net of 1973 end the

F.undolph-Eheppard Act of 1936

DeRcrintion of the Dill
Title I of n.R. 14225 '·muld: provide "J"'propriation authorizations for fiscal year 1976 fo::- the Vocational Rel~abilitation
progra!lJ transfer thr-~ Reha!::i.l,.itation Services 1\dministru.tion
(~Eb.) frcm the Boci.al and Rehabilitation f:P.rvic~s (SRS) to the
Office of the Secretary of EC:·:; and reqnira Senate confir.:ation of the RS;\ Cm"!;:d.snionor. The hill would also expand the ·
definition of "handicapped" for tho£;e ~ccticns of the
Rehabilitation Act cculinq tdth nffirr:'iative action aqainst
discrioination in hiring
in the n~~inistration of Feceral
programs, and contains sevoral other objectionable pro~.risicn:5.

and

Title l:I of

n.R.

14225 \-!OUld amend the Randolnh-f:hcppard .Z'!.ct

to reqoire that a suhRtantial r.ortion of incorr.e fron vending
machines on Federal pro-;1ertics be paid either to licensed
hlind vendor~ or to Stntc blind lic~nGir.~ ngencic~.
Cafeterias, nnack bars, and cnrt services wouli.1 bo included
in t.he cx~:--.~rdcd sco~'C of food op-c:rations for ~·1hich blind
vendors \'iould be given priority.

~Title

II \.lOnld also raquire the apnroval of the Secrf!tary of
HEH regarding the availttbilH:.y of blind vcmding zi tes befora
3ny 1-'ederal property could be D.cquircd, leased, or renovated
in a rajor v:ny. The bill t''.ZI!Hlat~~n th~ assignr:1ent Gf 10
additional Dtaff to ad::1inistcr the Randolph-Shepoard l"'ct, and
t!H.~ r.ecretary of lH::IJ \·teuld provid~.~ for an<.1 pny ti":c costs of
Licding ar~i~r~tion of griev~nccs of blind vend0rs.

Vndcr 'l'itlo III of the hill, the Pr.esic1<-~nt \olOUld be nuthoriz•.1d
to call a t:hito Houso Conferr~ncn on Hanc1icRnped Inrlivi<i.unls
. within two year~ of ~.::nr-lctMe.nt, an(1 ~2 !"'lillian "r~ll.l~ ·~uc'h cu~:;
c.-: ":"~tY ho n~c·~'>~ary" \:ould tn .:mi:'·,orizc:J. to fund t~w
Ccr; f.-~rcncc.

2

1'\ttached is n n'oro detailed morcr.:1ndum ccv.erinrr this
enrolled bill and agency recor::nen<lations.
-

Appropri!\tion ~utborizations for fiscal yenr 1976
represent 011ly n 7 percent increase over current

authc~ization level~, f;;1:r: 5::1aller tl:a.n such leJ'ola

in earlier, votocd bills, and lens tllan the current
inflation rate. It is possible thn.t all hut
$40 nillion of tha increase could he controlled via
the budget and a.ppropriati.ons proces~es.
-- Transfer of HSA to the Office of the Secretary of

flE".;l \>!OUld give the program a more highly plac~d and
visible location ~~an in sns where welfare pro~aos
are ~phasizcd.

-- The Secretary of BF:~i,. with overall Pandolph-Bheppard
responsibility, could provide r.1ore consistent and

• beneficial trea~cnt of blind vendors than
individual agencies could.

-

'l'ho priority given to the blind in estnhlichinq

vendin~; facilities and the assigmwnt of vending

roachine inco~e to the blind vculd r;ubstantially
increase the viability of ulind vending facilities
and emplo~1ent opportunities for blind persons •

._... A ~·:!tite 1:ou~e Conference \~Otlld h~lp foct1S existing

programn more effectively on the needs of the
handicapped.

-

The 1\d:':1inistration \-muld be viewed more favorably
and syr:;9athetically by approving this bill, "'hen
contra~ted with tha fact th!\t ~.·ro vocc-.tional.
rehabilitation bills were vetoed in the past three
years.

Hajor arrrttments for di~annroval

-

..

-- ~.pprorn:•iation au~'1orizationH represent a 7 percent
increa~e over exiqting nut~orization levels nnd a
15 P·~:r.c,·::nt incrP~S~ over the curn.>nt 1975 hud(;ct
rc,~u::.:;~t.

~:c..'rt<:!)\t(:l.:',

~-.~~-_;

would hnve to he spent.

-~-:::.:_.);.1. of t·~tc incrc~~~c

t·

..,...-.,:).It . .

3
r..,'j ~~ r.:n.nar!C:~.:::nt

f l{!):i!··ili ty of the ~ecretary of II!.H
~·:onld ll.Q :>{-~r:t.ou:=;l--{ un ~crr:in0~! 1-·i" nan!l~tc-1 or':Taniza-

tional

c~1<n~-cres contain~d

·~.:o•.rt:-innl

caf :?tr:-~ria

in the hill.

on~rations

on Perlcral property

~.:n~:.ld bt-~ cn:..ianr•ered Ly a~;8i(;ni•f'nt of v0r.dlng ~:achi<le
1.!li'.:O~t~, or:. ~~-'~"'! i·~l~- t~~~_,, nc~r t1r:·rh::n<l, to 1-)lin'"! vendors.
:-~any cxlsU.n:! cnfct~r.:i.n contr~ct[.; vculd !:ave to Le
r.e;r.cqotiatcd -.,;ith cone2~,~'qionaircs, ~;ith probable

increased cafeteria prices.
-- ~':nny e~ploy0c '\ielfare nnd ben~ficent activities·
·hrhich depend u:..,on vendinry r:1achine inco.f'1c would have
t.o b<~ curtailed.

-- '!'he managenr:nt renpons ihil i tlcn of individual
WJQt!CiP-s "\-iOt!ld h~ s~rlmmly h;:tmpe.red b~;' the r~rruirc
nent for the .!!nnrcval of tha ~¢.:Crt... tary of i:I:~~ for
nll ne,., bu:i.J.d:!_nq acr;ui~ i tion, lcasinq, cr renovation
to ncsure a~~t='.ropriate sites for blind vending
· facilities.

The expanded dofin.ition of "handicapped" woul<l
conf:wa the ad~inintrntion of the existing affirruati~7e action .nnd anti-discrimination provisions of
t~c neh~bilitntion

Act.

-- ':'he Hhite c:<.;'...t~l: ConferE"~ncc '!auld rro~ably rai~e
strons pre!.•~ures for increased funding for programt.J
for tht~ hDJ"''~!ic~~Fed •
• ?ccoi!'\nendnt5 on

'

( ...,~ ...~ -- . ·'' J
Di. r(•ctnr
.

...,..)··~-~

'·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 14425 - Amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Randolph
Sheppard Act of 1936

TIMMONS~

<,tJ

t?IO-f

7 / .)/

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the recommendation of
OMB to veto this bill.

LOG NO.: 712
Time:

October 25, 1974

Date:

9:30 a.m.

I

cc (for information) :Warren K. Hendr.:l~s

FOR ACTION:

Jerry Jones
Pam Needham

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Today, October 2 5, 19 7 4

SUBjECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R, 14225 - Amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the RandolphSheppard Act of 1936

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

~- For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda o.nd Brief

- - · Draft Reply

---For Your Comments

___ Draft Rtmarks

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M_i\.TERIP.L SUBMITTED.
If you hctve uny que:~'tio~s or if you ontici;>a.it) c
(}..:·!.:.:~" in s:..!:b!":l:ttiuq !}'!~~ :-~q,.1ir:-!c! !'nC~.t€--:5.cl. pl0o.so

ACTIO:\

LOG NO.:

Date:

October 25, 1974

Time:

712

9:30 a.m.

~

I

r'OR ACTION:

J

.... / s Cavanaugh
~~ Buchen
Bill Timmons
Paul Theis

cc (for information) :tvarren

K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Pam Needham

FROM THE STAI'f' SECRETARY
DUE: Date:
SUBJECT:

Today, October 25, 197 4

Time:

3:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R, 14225 - Amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the RandolphSheppard Act of 1936

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~~For Your Recommendations

- - - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

-~-

----- f'or Your Comments

______ Draft

Draft Reply
R-amadt~.>

REI'1L~.RKS:
- --------~--------

(

-----

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing
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FOR ACTION:
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WASHINGTON.

9:30 a.m.

cc (for information) :warren K.

ames Cavanaugh
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da~:

Today, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14225 - Amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the RandolphSheppard Act of 1936

Time:

3:00 p.m.

·.

~

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

1

Jerry Jones
Pam Needham

U
XX
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....:o:;

"b<

,../

For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

\

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any quest:ions or ~£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the requir~d material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary imzhediately.

~arren K. Hendriks
the President

~or

I

I
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Time:
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~X__ For Your Recommendations
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- _ Dra.H Reply
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_____ Draft Rerno.rk:;
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
.

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

"

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT241974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14225 - Amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Randolph-Sheppard Act of 1936

Title I of H.R. 14225 ,.,ould: provide appropriation authorizations for fiscal year 1976 for the Vocational Rehabilitation
program; transfer the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) from the Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS) to the
Office of the Secretary of HEW; and require Senate confirmation of the RSA Commissioner. The bill 'l.•rould also exoand the
definition of "handicapped" for those sections of the ..
Rehabilitation Act dealing with affirmative action against
discrimination in hiring and in the administration of Federal
programs, and contains several other objectionable provisions.
Title II of H.R. 14225 'vould arnend the Randolph-Sheppard P,.ct
to require that a substantial portion of income from vending
machines on Federal properties be paid either to licensed
blind vendors or to State blind licensing agencies.
Cafeterias, snack bars, and cart services would be included
in the expanded scope of food operations for ,.,hich blind
vendors v1ould be given priority.
Title II v1ould also require the approval of the ·secret.ary of
HEH regarding the availability of blind vending sites before
any Federal property could be acquired, leased, or renovated
in a major 'l.•my. The bill mandates the assignment of 10
additional staff to administer the Randolph-Sheppard Act, and
the Secretary of HEW vmuld provide for and pay the costs of
binding arbitration of grievances of blind vendors.
Under Title III of the bill, the President ,.rould be authorized
to call a l·fui te House Conference on Handicapped Individuals
within tv10 years of enactment, and $2 million plus "such sums
as may be necessary" v10uld be authorized t.o fund the
Conference.
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Attached is a more detailed memorandum covering this
enrolled bill and agency recommendations.
Major arguments· for ·approval
Appropriation authorizations for fiscal year 1976
represent only a 7 percent increase over current
authorization levels, far smaller than such levels
in earlier, vetoed bills, and less than the current
inflation rate. It is possible that all but
$40 million of the increase could be controlled via
the budget and appropriations processes.
Transfer of RSA to the Office of the Secretary of
nm·1 \'Tould give the program a more highly placed an·d
visible location than in SRS where 'tvelfare prograns
are emphasized.
The Secretary of HEt·J, \·lith overall Randolph-Sheppard
responsibility, could provide more consistent and
beneficial treatment of blind vendors than
individual agencies could.
The priority given to the blind in establishing
vending facilities and the assignment of vending ~
machine income to the blind '\•Tould substantially
~
increase the viability of blind vending facilities
and employment opportunities for blind persons.
A White House Conference would help focus existing
programs more effectively on the needs of the
handicapped.
The Administration would be viewed more favorably
and sympathetically by approving this bill, when
contrasted \vi th the fact that t~r7o vocational ·
rehabilitation bills \-Iere vetoed in the past three
years.

Major ·arguments for disapproval
Appropriation authorizations represent a 7 percent
increase over existing authorization levels and a
15 percent increase over the current 1975 budget
request. Moreover, $40 million of the increase
would have to be spent.

•
3

'!'he management flexibility of the Secretary of HEW
would be seriously undermined by mandated organizational changes contained in the bill.
Marginal cafeteria operations on Federal property
would be endangered by assignment of vending machine
income, on '"hich they nm·7 depend, to blind vendors.
Many existing cafeteria contracts \'Tould have to be
renegotiated ~vith concessionaires, '\vith probable
increased cafeteria prices.
Hany employee welfare and beneficent activities
which depend upon vending machine income would have
to be curtailed.
The management responsibilities of individual
agencies v1ould be seriously hampered by the requirement for the approval of the Secretary of Hmv for
all ne\·7 building acquisition, :!easing, or renovation
to assure appropriate sites for blind vending
facilities.
The expanded definition of "handicapped" '\vould
confuse the administration of the existing affirmative action and anti-discrimination provisions of
the Rehabilitation Act.
The White House Conference '\vould probably raise
strong pressures for increased funding for programs
for the handicapped.
Recommendation
I recommend disapproval •.

i

Director

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

ME.HORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14225 - Rehabilitation Act
and Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 1974,
~fuite House Conference on Handicapped Individuals
Sponsor - Rep. Brademas (D) Indiana and 3 others

· Last· Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends through fiscal year 1976 and increases the appropriation authorizations of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973;
mandates administration of the Act in the Office of the
Secretary of HEN and amends the Act in other respects;
expands the priority, scope, and income of the blind vendor
program under the Randolph-Sheppard Act; authorizes a
White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education,
and ~'7elf are
General Services Administration
Veterans Administration
Department of Defense
Department of Labor
Postal Service
Civil Service Commission

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Cannot favor approval
Cannot recommend
approval of Title II
No objection to
approval of Title II
Defers to HEH.
No recommendation
Approval

·.
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Discussion
This legislation ~Tas initiated in the Congress and, as
pas~ed by the House, consisted only of amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Title I). The Senate added
Titles II and III, 'Hhich \·Jould, respectively, amend the
Randolph-Sheppard Act in major respects and authorize the
convening of a lfuite House Conference on Handicapped
Individuals. The conferees adopted all three titles
'\'lith minor modifications. The conference report w·as passed
by a vote of 334-0 in the House and by voice vote in the
Senate.
The follmving describes the main features of the enrolled
bill, which are discussed in greater detail in the attached
agency views letters.
· Titl·e I ·--· Rehabilitat·ion Act Amendments· of '1974
The Federal-State vocational rehabilitation (VR) program
dates back to 1920 and is currently operated by the
Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) \'Tithin the
Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) component of HEW.
The legislation providing authority for the-VR program is
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, '\':hich -v:as approved on
September 26, 1973 after t\·70 previous vetoes by
President Nixon.
The appropriation authorizations in the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 are scheduled to expire at the end of fiscal year
1975. By far the largest single authorization is for
formula grants to States at an 80 percent matching rate.
Under the Act, these grants constitute an entitlement of
the States, and the full authorization must be allocated
if the States have adequate matching funds.
Although the present authorization provides autho~ity
through June 30, 1975, the House initiated H.R. 14225 this
year in order to give the States advance notice of hm·7 much
they could expect to receive in fiscal year 1976 so that
they \vould be able to plan their programs for next year
effectively. The report of the House Coromittee on Education
and Labor indicates that extensive hearings and a longer
extension of the VR programs are contemplated in the near
future.
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The follm'ling are the major features of Title I of
H.R. 14225.
· Appropriation· authorizations. The enrolled bill ~Tould
authorize a total of $849.1 million for fiscal year 1976
for the various activities of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. The follmving table compares the fiscal year 1976
authorizations in H.R. 14225 with the fiscal year 1975
authorizations in current law and the amended 1975 budget
request.
{In millions of dollars)
Current
1975 autho. rizations

1975
budget request
· as amended

1976
authorizations
in H.R.· 14225

Formula grants to
States for VR
services

680

Innovation and
expansion grants

39

Research and
training

52.7

42.2

64

.. '19 .• 5

13.9

23.1

791.2

736.1

849.1

Other
Total

680
42

* Note:

The enrolled bill also contains "such su.rns 11
authorizations for construction grants and certain
other activities.

Because the State grant allotments are computed on the basis
of the authorization, the $40 million increase provided in
H.R. 14225, from $680 million to $720 million, would have
to be requested in the 1976 Budget. The other specific ·
authorizations, representing an increase in fiscal year 1976
of $73 million over the amended fiscal year 1975 budget
request are subject to the normal budget and appropriations
process, but will undoubtedly create pressures for increased
funding.
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The ~dministration's position during congressional consideration was that either the formula grants should be extended
at the fiscal year 1975 level or the Act should be amended
so that appropriations rather than authorizations 't-!Ould be
the basis for the State allotments.
Organizational provisions. Despite strong opposition by HEH,
H.R. 14225 vlOuld provide for the transfer of RSA from SRS to
the Office of the Secretary, effective 60 days after enactment. The expressed reasons for this shift are (1) to remove
the VR program from the primarily welfare-oriented SRS and
(2) to give handicapped persons a more highly placed and
visible location within HE~'l.
Under the enrolled bill, confirmation by the Senate would be
required for the Presidentially-appointed Commissioner heading
the RSA. The Commissioner 't·lOuld be directly responsible to
the Secretary, the Under Secretary, or an appropriate
Assistant Secretary, as designated by the Secretary. The
bill ~muld prohibit the delegation of the Commissioner's
functions to any officer not directly responsible to him
both with respect to program operations and administration.
H.R. 14225 't·muld also prohibit the delegation of the
Secretary's responsibilities under section 405 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 {relating to planning, research,
and evaluation) to any person with operational responsibilities for any program designed to benefit handicapped
individuals.
HEW strongly objects to these prov~s~ons as an infringement on the Secretary's ability to marshall the Department's
resources in an effective and efficient manner.
~FOL>.
/ ~·

Hm'i also believes the enrolled bill would require Senate . ~~
"

confirmation of the incumbent RSA Cowmissioner, an unconstitutional infringement on the President's appointment
authority. The Justice Department, hov1evcr, believes that
the bill should be read as not affecting the tenure of the
incumbent Commissioner and, accordingly, that it does not
present a substantial constitutional issue.
Other siqnificant amendments. Title I of H.R. 14225 't·muld
make various miscellaneous revisions in the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, chief among them:

-- expanding, only for the purposes of Titles rv and V ·
of the Act, the definition of "handicapped individual," to
remove the present orientation tm·~ard employment and

".()"

<
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'
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employability resulting from VR services. This change in
definition \·lOuld not apply to the basic VR activities.
Its main objective is to clarify that the Congress did
not intend to limit the term 11 ha.ndicapped individual" by
employment criteria for purposes of section 503 {requiring
Federal contractors to take affirmative action for hiring
and advancing handicapped individuals) or section 504
{prohibiting denial of benefits or discrimination against
a handicapped individual under any program or activity
receiving Federal assistance).
-- requiring each State agency and facility receiving
VR funds to take affirmative action to hire and advance in
employment qualified handicapped persons on the same terms
and conditions applicable to Federal contractors under
section 503 of the Act.
adding under the special project and demonstration
grant authority a ne\v authority to operate programs to
demonstrate methods of making recreational activities fully
accessible to handicapped persons.
-- providing authority for the interagency Architectural
and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, \'>lhich \'7as ·
established in the 1973 Act, to make grants or contracts to
carry out its functions and to order ";ithholding or
suspension of Federal funds with respect to standards
prescribed under the Architectural Barriers Act.
· Tit·le II --· Randolph-Sheppar·d Act A..-nendments
Title II of the enrolled bill \'TOuld substantially amend the
Randolph-Sheppard Act \vhich governs the operation of blind
vending stands on Federal property. There have been grm._ring
complaints in recent years that the grmvth of vending
machines has in general adversely affected the economic
conditions surrounding the operation of such stands.
In
response, Senator Randolph has introduced legislation for
the last five years to take this development into consideration and to expand the rights of blind vendors in other
respects.
·
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The major changes proposed by Title I I are:
-- Priority rather than preference '\·TOuld be given to
blind licensees in the operation of vending facilities on
Federal property.
The scope of food service operations for \'Thich
blind vendors would be given priority '\>70uld be
significantly expanded to include cafeterias, snack bars,
cart service, etc.
-- All income from vending machines in direct
competition with a blind vending facility vTould be assigned
to blind vendors or used for their benefit; 50 percent of
income from vending machines not in direct competion
(30 percent at properties 't·lhere a majority of hours '\vorked
are outside normal \vorking hours) \vould be so assigned.
This provision '\'lOUld not cover military exchanges, the
Veterans Canteen Service, or those facilities 'tvhere income
from vending machines not in direct competition does not
exceed $3,000.
Vending machine incomen 'VIOuld be dE:.fined
as either (1) commissions paid by a commercial vending
company ('\'Ihich average about 10 percent on gross sales},
when the machines are on Federal property by franchise
arrangement or lease or (2) net receipts, after subtracting
the cost of goods sold (including reasonable service and
maintenance} , \·7hen the machines are ovmed by a Federal
agency.
11

The Secretary of HEW, rather than the head of the
individual agency, would be assigned direct responsibility
for determining, in consultation '\'lith the agency controlling
the F'ederal property, and \vi th the State licensing agency,
"t·lhere blind vending facilities V7ould have to be provided
in properties to be acquired, leased, or renovated, and
\•There exceptions \·Jould be permissible, subject to a ne\·7
requirement that,effective January 1, 1975, such properties
should include satisfactory sites for such facilities.
-- The Secretary of HEv-7 · '\'lould have to provide for
binding arbitration of grievances of blind licensees or
State licensing agencies and \·rould have to pay all
reasonable costs of such arbitration •
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7
-- HEN would be directed to assign 10 additional
full- 1 time personnel to RSA, including an additional
supergrade position, to administer the Randolph-Sheppard
program.

-- The Secretary of HE~·1 Hould be required to make
on the establishment of a nationally
administered retirement, pension, and health insurance
system for blind licensees.

recorr~endations

During consideration by the Senate Labor and Public Nelfare
Committee, GSA, VA, the Postal Service, DOD and HEv1 opposed
various provisions of Title II, Hith major concern expressed
over the assignment of vending machine income to the blind,
the inclusion of cafeterias for possible operation by the
blind, and the tightened requirements and dominant role of
HEW in determining the proper circumstances and locations
for the placement of blind vending facilities.
· Title· ·III ·--- 'White House· c-onference· on Handicapped ·Individuals
This title of the enrolled bill, which incorporates a separate
·measure passed by the Senate in 1973, \·muld authorize the
President to call a \";1lite House Conference on Handicapped
Individuals not later than t"t·JO years af·ter the date of
enactment to develop recommendations and stimulate a national
assessment of problems and solutions to such problems facing
individuals vTi th handicaps.
A 28-merr~er National Planning and Advisory Council would be
appointed by the Secretary of HEl\T to help plan t.~e conference.
A final report of the Conference would be submitted by the
Council to the President, and made public, not later than
120 days after the Conference is called. The Council and
Secretary \·Jould be required to transmit to the President
and the Congress "t·Jithin 90 days after the report their
reco1nmendations for administrative action and legislation.
The Secretary T,1ould be authorized to make a grant to each
State of bet'I.·Jeen $10,000 and $25,000 to assist the States in
participating, including conducting at least one conference
in each state. The enrolled bill uould authorize $2 million
for the Conference itself and "such additional sums as r,1ay
be necessary" fer the State grants.

8

,During debate on the House floor, Congressmen Quie and
Brademas indicated that an additional year might be
necessary to prepare for the Conference. They agreed
that if at the beginning of next year this is found to
be the case they \'Tould extend the time for a year.
Arguments for aoproval
1. If fully funded, the 1976 authorization increase
in H.R. 14225 would represent approximately a 15 percent
increase over the current 1975 budget request, but only
7 percent over the current 1975 authorization level •. All
but the $40 million increase for State formula grants
(\-Thich is a legal entitlement) is subject to some control
through the appropriations process. At the current rate
of inflation, this $40 million increase \•lOUld probably
not be unreasonable to maintain actual vocational
rehabilitation services at the current level.
2. Congressional proponents argue that the
rehabilitation program is a human development progra~
therefore RSA should be transferred out of the Social and
Rehabilitation Service vlhere \velfare programs are emphasized.
In their vie¥7, the transfer of RSA to the Office of the
Secretary >·muld give greater visibility to the handicapped
and the Federal programs for their rehabilitation.
3. The Randolph-Sheppard program has been criticized
in the Congress for not being faithfully executed by some
agencies. The comprehensive supervisory pov7er over other
agencies assigned to HEH under the Randolph-Sheppard Act
Amendments is intended to eliminate this pro!)lem and
provide for more consistent treatment of blind vendors.
4. Blind vendors have claimed that their economic
viability has been threatened in recent years by the
grm·ling numbers of vending machines on the same premises.
A statutory formula for allocating vending machine income
to blind licensees and State agencies would assure additional
income to blind licensees and thereby help secure the
viability of blind vending facilities.
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s.

A White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals
t·Iould help focus on hoH existing programs might be best
utilized and what further steps might be taken to improve
the lives of the handicapped.
6. In view of the two fairly recent vetoes of VR
legislation, disapproval of this bill could be vieHed as
further evidence of lack of concern by the Administration
for the needs of the handicapped.
Arguments· against approval.
1. Of the total increase of $113 million in the 1976
authorization levels contained in E.R. 14225 above the
actual 1975 budget request, at least $40 million--the
portion for State forr<mla grants--t·Jould have to be allocated
to the States since it is an entitlement, and could not
therefore·be controlled through the appropriations process.
~fuile this particular increase would not in itself add
substantially to inflationary pressures, it is one source
of strain "~:lhich, if repeated throughout Federal programs,
would seriously endanger the Administration's efforts to
bring the Federal budget under control.
2. The mandating of several organizational structures
and the restrictions on delegation of functions through
statute seriously undermines the management flexibility
the Secretary of HEv1 needs and represents unnecessary
interference by the Congress in the administration of the
· VR program. Also objectionable is the statutory requirement
that the Secretary assign ten additional full-time personnel,
including one supergrade, to the Office for the Blind and
Visually Handicapped in RSA to manage the Randolph-Sheppard
program.
3. There is no sound basis for assigning by law all
or a substantial portion of coiTmissions or net receipts
from vending machines to blind licensees or State licensing
agencies. This discriminatory provision of the enrolled bill
'\'TOUld simply increase the present subsidy to blind vendors at
the expense of others t·Tho nmv obtain revenue from the machines.
For example, it t-Tould endanger the· economic viability of many
existing, marginal cafeteria operations \'Jhich rely on such income. GSA points out that an undetermined number of cafeteria

10

contracts '·rould have to be renegotiated to accommodate
the loss of income to cafeteria concessionaires, vlith a
resulting increase in cafeteria prices. In addition,
many employee welfare and beneficen·t. activities \'lhich
depend on vending machine income \'70Uld have to be
curtailed or eliminated altogether.
4. All the agencies concerned object to the
requirement that the Secretary of HEH be responsible for
approving the construction, leasing, renovation, etc.,
of Federal properties in order to assure appropriate sites
for blind vending facilities, on the basis that this
requirement '\vould seriously interfere ,,Ji th the proper
management responsibilities of the agency which controls
the property. VA, in particular, expresses serious
concern about the potential adverse effect of this
requirement on the Veterans' Canteen Service. It fears
that the most profitable locations 'qould be assigned to
blind vendors, leaving the marginal locations to the
Canteen Service, which v10uld either have to close them or
support them ,.Tith Federal funds. It also fears increases
in the prices charged to hospitalized veterans.

s. A l'-Jhite House Conference on Handicapped Individuals
could result in costly program increases and \•10Uld largely
duplicate many·of the responsibilities of HEN. From
previous experience, v1hite House conferences result in
pressures for major ne'ltl programs a.nd substantially increased
funding of existing programs. In addition, HEN, under the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, is conducting special studies
on the needs of the handicapped and is responsible for
long-range planning and evaluation of on-going programs.
The Department believes that such a conference is unnecessary
and might even interfere -v1ith its ability to carry out the
1973 Rehabilitation Act effectively.
6. Several other provisions of H.R. 14225 would also
be undesirable, i.e.:
-- The ne'l.·7 program in RSA to demonstrate me~chods of
making recreational activities fully accessible to
handicapped individuals, thus seriously diluting the
vocational emphasis of the vocational rehabilitation
program.
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·-- Ne\-r grant and contract authority of the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, vlhich
is duplicative of existing HE\'7 and DOT authority and is
inappropriate for a regulatory agency.
-- The State licensing agency affirmative action
hiring program, ~vhich is one more burden on the States
that would be also difficult to administer.
-- The expanded definition of "handicapped" for the
affirmative action employment and anti-discrimination
provisions of the Rehabilitation Act is so broad, vague,
and subjective, that it would be extremely difficult to
identify objectively the affected population, thereby
further aggravating the difficulties of administering
these provisions. La~or believes the effect of the new
definition vmuld be to v.reaken rather than strengthen the
affirmative action program.
7. The arbitration provisions of the Randolph-Sheopard
title \•muld also be difficult to administer. No specific
time limits are prescribed for the filing of a complaint
with the Secretary or for the Secretary to convene an
arbitration panel.
In addition, the Secretary \·;ould be
required to pay all reasonable costs of arbitration l-Thich
could be expensive in complex arbitration proceedings.

HEt·J recommends that the enrolled bill not be approved,

indicating that, \-rith the exception of a fe'v provisions,
"the bill contains very little of a desirable nature."
HEW states, hov;ever, that in view of the overNhelming
congressional support for this bill it is doubtful that a
veto would be upheld.
·GSA states that it cannot favor Presidential approval of the
bill. The agency vigorously objects to the Randolph-Sheppard
provisions \vhich it believes \vould adversely affect cafeteria
operations in its buildings and to the comprehensive
supervisory role given to HEN.
VA objects to the Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments because

it could conflict \1ith the basic purpose of the Veterans'
Canteen Service. VA states that if the enrolled bill
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becomes law, "it may be necessary in the future to seek
legislation clearly exempting VA health care facilities
£rol!l the provisions of the Randolph-Sheppard Act." It
concludes that "~'fnile '!f.Te cannot reconu.-nend approval of
this provision of the enrolled bill, 'I:Te do not feel \'Te
.
ro .
can recommend a Presidential disapproval solely on the ;-~· Ito('
basis of such provision, especially if it is determined(:;
~
that the other provisions of the bill require approval I:
:
by the President."
\~.?
~
Postal· Service objects to the provisions "'vhich ,.muld
involve the layering of bureaucracy on top of bureaucracy"
by requiring the Postal Service to obtain advance approval
by the Secretary of HEN and state licensing agencies
before undertaking to acquire a Federal building. Nevertheless, 11 The Postal Service makes no recommendation ''ii th
regard to Presidential action because approval or
disapproval of H.R. 14225 should properly turn on the
probable effect on the economy of Title I of the bill w·ith
regard to ,.,hich the Postal Service has no special
knm·lledge or e:Y.pertise."
Defense has no objection to approval of the RandolphSheppard Act Amendments because 11 the House of Representatives
in its consideration of the Act as presented by a Joint
Conference Report specifically stated in its discussion,
the intent to exempt military exchanges, officer and enlisted
messes, and other military nonappropriated fund
instrumentalities."
The Civil -service· Commission recommends approval, although
it objects to the provision creating ten additional positions
in the Office for the Blind and Visually Handicapped of RSA,
including one at the supergrade level, stating that "This
kind of legislation denies the flexibility needed for the
esc to successfully manage supergrade resources. 11

* * * * *
believe that, on the merits, the enrolled bill has little
to commend it. \·Jhile it \vould be desirable to extend the
authorizations of the Rehabilitation Act in advance of fiscal
year 1976, the Congress has done so in a r.1anner '1:7hich tvould
recr~ire an add-on of at least $40 million to the 1976 Budget.

vJe
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The Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments do not represent an
equitable balance beb;een the objectives of promoting the
interests of blind vendors and the effective management
of Government property taking into account the in.terests
of Federal employees and others \·Tho \vould be affected.
There is the further question of the equity of singling
out the blind as the sole handicapped group deserving of
special, heavily subsidized, treatment on Federal property.
A White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals \•muld,
as noted above, be duplicative of ongoing activities and
would create more pressures for increased Federal spending
for the handicapped.
Accordingly, we concur \vi th Hm·I in recoro..mending disapproval
of H.R. 14225, although we recognize that the Congress has
given this bill its ovenvhelming approval.
HEW has prepared a draft veto message \'lhich does not
mention the constitutional issue raised by the Department
concerning Senate confirmation of the incurr~ent RSA
Commissioner. Hmvever, HEW has notified us informally tha·t
it "'ould like to see the material included in its vie\'lS
letter on this issue incorporated in such a message.
Our draft veto message does not address the constitutional
question in vie\v of the disagreement bebveen Justice and HEN,
noted earlier in this memorandum. (A letter from Justice on
this provision of the bill is attached.) Ne \vill attempt
to get this matter resolved so that appropriate language on
this issue can be incorporated, if needed, in any statement
you make when you act on this bill.
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